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Armistice Day – 100 Years On

Dates

‘Private Leonard Adams was born around 1898, the son of John and Avis
Adams of Main Street, Middleton by Wirksworth. In 1911 he was living with
them and his siblings Robert (25) Emma (23) Avis (18) Florence (15) and
Sarah Louisa (11). He was working as a farm assistant. Leonard was ‘killed
in action’ on 9 October 1917, aged just 19 years old. Like many men, he has
no known grave and is commemorated on the Tyne Cot Memorial in Belgium.
He was awarded the Victory Medal and the British War Medal’.

Every Sunday
Pub quiz in the Nelson
Starts 9pm prompt

This pen portrait was put together by Lucy Godfrey, who has been engaged
by the Parish Council to research those who served and the impact this
might have had on village life in the years immediately following the War.
Over 40 men from the village are recorded as having been killed in the Great
War (1914-18). Compared with other settlements of our size, this is a very
high number; something that requires additional research.
During the year three replica headstones have been fashioned and engraved
by Middleton mason Colin Julian from stone quarried from Longcliffe Quarry.
(Colin’s firm, L Petts, dates back over a hundred years: his great grandfather
was foreman mason at the quarry when the original headstones were
produced.)
Although the location of the Middleton Memorial isn’t yet known as the Pump
goes to press, details of the day’s ceremonies can be found below.
Three replica headstones will be carried along the Steeple Grange railway
track which transported over 120,000 headstones to First World War
cemeteries.
10:00 Headstone placed onto Horse Drawn Gun Carriage at Steeple Grange Light
Railway, Old Porter Lane

10:15 Gun Carriage travels along Cromford Road
10:50
11:55
13:00
14:20
14:30
15:30

and Harrison Drive to Coldwell Street,
Wirksworth
Remembrance Service
- St Mary’s Church, Wirksworth
Dedication of the Wirksworth Headstone Wirksworth Memorial Garden
Dedication of the SGLR Headstone
- Steeple Grange Light Railway
Middleton Headstone transferred to Gun
Carriage at Derbyshire Wildlife Trust,
- Main Street, Middleton
Remembrance Service
- Holy Trinity Church, Middleton
Dedication of Middleton Headstone
- Main Street, Middleton

Project funded by Heritage Lottery Fund; Tarmac Landfill Communities Fund; County Councillors’ Local Community
Fund; Better Derbyshire Dales Fund; Wirksworth – WW1 Group, Town Council, Rotary, Hidden Gardens and
Courtyards; Steeple Grange Light Railway; Middleton Parish Council

Every Thursday
Pub quiz in the Rising Sun 9pm
Sundays - November 4th & 18th
Millennium Garden Maintenance
2-4pm. Tools provided
Friday 9th November
Fireworks in the School Field
Tickets from the School or Nelson
Saturday 10th November
Live at the Nelson: Lucy & Tony
Words & Music - Tickets £5
Saturday 17th November
Live at the Nelson: Leftychris
Introducing Checkered - Tickets £4
Wednesday 21st November
Folk Jam at the Nelson
Saturday 24th November
Cinema Middleton: King & Country
Saturday 25th November
Community Walk 10 am from the
Village Green
Saturday 8th December
Live at the Nelson: Acoustica

Bin Days
Blue bin/green bin:
5th/19th November
Grey bin:
12th/26th November
Deadline for next issue:
25th November

Please send items by email to mail@middletonvillagepump.co.uk or leave at the Nelson

Middleton Community Primary – October School News
We are so proud of our recent sporting success! Our
Y3/4 and Y5/6 children were involved in a cluster of
inter‑school competitions, coming second in each age
group.
Our Y5/6 team moved onto the next stage against
schools from all over the Dales and played brilliantly.
Y5-6 Football Match report - Our team for our first EVER
Football tournament was: Owen, Jake, Katie, Lewis,
Sophie, Isaac, Leo and Rory, and Daniel as a spectator
due to injury. The competition was seven-a-side, so we
played a 2-3-1 formation. We were privileged to have
Darren, Sophie’s dad, as our coach.
In the first game against Baslow we lost 1-0 due to a late
goal from a corner. We played with lots of confidence
and deserved to come out with more.
In our second game against Tansley we drew and then
we had to go to penalties. Unfortunately, we lost 3-1 in
the penalty shootout. Owen’s penalty scored, Rory’s was
unlucky because it was well saved and Leo’s penalty
was as close as you could get as it hit the bar.
In our third game we won 1-0 against Kirk Ireton with a
brilliant performance that got us the win. Owen scored a
brilliant goal with an even better assist from Katie.
Our fourth game was drawn 0-0 against Bonsall. It was
an even game, filled with brilliant passing play and both
teams had close chances. It could have gone either way.
We came seventh overall but on another day we could
have come higher, we showed great team spirit. Well
done football team!
Year 5/6 -Hockey tournament - Our players were Katie,
Breidi, Daniel, Owen, Lewis, Sophie, Daina and Leo. Our
coaches were Darren, Joe and Jess.

By Katie and Breidi
We were in pool C with Eyam, Longstone and Turnditch.
We played Turnditch first. Our formation was 2 3 1. We
played well but, unfortunately, we lost three nil.
Our next game was against Longstone. Even though we
lost our first game, we still played well so we kept the
same formation. Once again, we tried our best but we
still lost four nil.
Our last game in our pool was against Eyam. We really
wanted to win a game so we tried our very hardest to
score a goal. We were getting close and at the lastminute Lewis scored an amazing goal (helped by his
team mates), winning us the match.
Our final game was against Lea. Even though we
couldn’t come first, we were still going to persevere, try
our best and work our hardest. Lea played very well but
they beat us five nil.
After our last match we sat down and spoke about how
well we played. We weren’t disheartened because we
knew we were beaten fair and square.
We came seventh but on another day we could have
come higher. We showed great team spirit. Well done
Middleton Hockey team.
The Heads and Governors from our Cluster of Gell
Schools (COGS) met together to review all of our work
from last year and make plans for the forthcoming year.
An intrinsic part of this group is our children’s Cluster
Parliament. This group of children will be meeting and
planning lots of events for the children of our schools
over the forthcoming year.

By Daniel and Owen.

We were really pleased to have been asked to be
involved in the Middleton Cinema children’s choice of
films. Our School Council selected a number of films
and the whole school voted on their favourites. The
Lego Movie will be showing on the 20th October, and
our children are really excited to be attending our local
cinema and enjoying the movies in Middleton.

Middleton Parish Council – October Report
October has been a month of change for the Parish
Council. Cllr Dawn Greatorex has stood down as Chair but
remains as a member of the Council. Cllr John Sedgwick
and Cllr Rob Rawlinson have resigned from the Council.
The Council thanks them both for their work on behalf of the
parish.
At the Middleton Remembers meeting held on 4th October
2018 a contingency was agreed for events to mark the
centenary of the end of World War One. This would involve
the commissioning of the central panel that could be
incorporated in a larger memorial at a later date. Including
a simple poppy emblem it would include the words
“Erected by the Middleton Community on 11 November
2018 to commemorate the centenary of the ending of
the First World War In memory of those who died and in
the hope of future peace”. Following an order placed by
the Parish Council with Lant Lane Ltd in May for the shot
blasting and refurbishment of the Millennium Garden gates
it is good to see them back in position and restored to their
former glory.
At the meeting held on 8th October 2018 routine business
included the purchase of a Christmas Tree and it’s siting on
the Village Green and the approval of the Christmas Lights
switch on event.
In view of the current workload it was decided to defer
a decision on developing a Neighbourhood Plan for
Middleton until June 2019.

In response to a consultation on Supplementary Planning
Document on the Conversion of Farm Buildings Design
guidance it was resolved to welcome the opportunity
to bring such buildings into use through appropriate
development.
The Parish Council noted the opportunity for join Derbyshire
County Council’s Snow Warden Scheme but resolved to
remain outside it.
The next scheduled meetings of the Parish Council are:
• Monday 12th December 2018
• Monday 10th December 2018
• Monday 14th January 2019
Middleton Parish Council meets in the Committee Room
of the Village Hall at 6.30pm on the second Monday of the
month. Members of the public are welcome to attend and
may make representations during Public Speaking. You
may stay for as much of the meeting you wish although on
rare occasions some items may be held in exclusion of the
public and press. A wide range of information including
agendas, minutes and supporting documents is published
on our website at www.middletonbywirksworth-pc.gov.uk.
Email John Rowe the Parish Clerk:
clerk@middletonbywirksworth-pc.gov.uk
Telephone: 07717137526
Write to: Middleton Parish Council, 1 Devonshire Villas,
Upperwood Road, Matlock Bath, Matlock DE4 3PD.

A response was approved to the DDDC consultation on
potential Council Tax increases on long term empty houses
by suggesting that provisions are made for properties
empty through no fault of the owner and that exemptions be
made for circumstances such as long-term illnesses.

Nominate Your Community Champion
Derbyshire Dales residents are being urged to nominate
community champions who make their neighbourhoods
tick.

local organisation or an individual who goes out of
their way to help others or improve local facilities or the
environment.”

The Chairman of the District of Derbyshire Dales,
Councillor Jean Monks*, is inviting nominations for the
2018/19 Community Awards.

Nominations can be made now online at:
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/communityawards

She said: “We want to hear about local people who
deserves recognition for the work they do in their local
community. They may be the driving force behind a

*The civic role held by Councillor Monks, who represents
Hathersage and Eyam, is to establish and maintain links
with people in the local community, promoting the interests
of the district and the people living and working in it.

Weather September 2018
September’s mean temperature (mean maximum +
mean minimum divided by 2) equalled that of September
2017 and was close to the 30-year average. There were
a few chilly nights towards the end of the month and
the first ground frost of the season was recorded on the
24th with a grass minimum of –0.7c, the lowest on record
in September and the earliest ground frost since 2007
when there was one on the 18th. The air minimum on the
24th was 3.5c, the coldest in September since 2012.
It was the wettest September since 2008 largely due
to the deluge on the 20th which gave 74.3mm of rain,
caused localised flooding, and was the largest daily
September fall on record. (The previous record for
September was 71.4 mm on the 14th in 1994.) It was
also the third largest daily fall on record for any month

- the only larger daily falls were 78.1 mm on 25 August
1986 and 75.1 mm on 9 August 2004. The rainfall total
for the first 9 months of the year stands at 780.6 mm,
which is 106% of average and 40 mm more than over the
same period last year.
Despite the large rainfall total, it was the sunniest
September since 2012 and there were 6 days when
more than 75% of the possible amount of sunshine was
recorded, the most for the month since 2003. No gales
were recorded but the average wind speed was just
below gale force on the 19th and 21st and there was a
gust of 59 mph on the Moor on the 19th; the combination
of the strong winds and the trees still in full leaf resulted
in some tree damage locally.

Diff’ from, or % of, average

Date

Mean maximum temp

15.9c

-0.2c

Mean minimum temp

8.6c

-0.6c

Highest maximum

22.8c

2nd

Lowest minimum

3.5c

24th

Total Rainfall

134.5 mm

Wettest Day

74.3 mm

Days with rain

17

Total Sunshine

123.2 hrs

Sunniest Day

9.7 hrs

Days with no sunshine

4

PJB Projects
Groundwork & Construction

Housecoal, Smokeless Fuel, Logs,
Kindling & Firelighters

Minidigger & driver, drives,
dropped kerbs, paths, extensions,
garages & conservatories,
landscaping, fencing &
stonewalling.

Quality fuels at unbeatable value.

15 years experience.
Fully Qualified & Insured.
Call Phil for a free estimate at a
realistic price.
07977 240223

Signal Fuels
01773 747027
07974 434447
07970 215726
Approved coal merchants.
Our Reputation is Glowing

158%
20th

115%
25th

Paws on Paths
Dog walking services.
Middleton Enhanced CRB. spcially
adapted vehicle.
Tel. Michael Kitching
07982806741
Philip Reeve
Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimate
07856045718

Church News
When going into Holy Trinity Church, I often glance
at the Visitors’ Book on the table by the door to see
who’s come in to the church that week and what
comments they’ve made. Most weeks 3 or 4 visitors
have signed the book and in summer it can be many
more, as passing walkers stop off to take a look.
Recent visitors include people from Australia, Italy and
Scotland, as well as Oxford, Dorset and Nottingham!
Many visitors comment about how well-looked after
the church is or what a beautiful space it is. That
doesn’t happen by accident and a lot of hard work
goes into caring for our village church. Lately this has
had to focus on the new heating system which has
been required and we are grateful to the Exton Trust
for support in funding this. Now the church is properly
heated at last – ready not just for passing visitors
but also for the whole village to make the most of the
historic beautiful space we have here.
Apart from worship, this space offers opportunities
for music too and on November 10th at 7.30 we
have a wonderful chance to hear a great programme
of classical and Spanish guitar music from local
music maker Jonathan Priestley. His concert will
appropriately include the first performance of

“Reflections”, a musical meditation on war and peace
focussed on sites Jonathan has visited, and members
of his own family lost in war.
That weekend will also mark the Middleton
Remembers events. We will receive and dedicate
the new Middleton Memorial stone and recall those
who died or were injured in war – an opportunity also
to remember those local quarry workers and stone
masons who made so many grave stones in the past
and a chance to pray for peace, committing ourselves
to find better ways of resolving conflict.
Meanwhile preparations are beginning for the start of
Posada in Middleton – those weeks before Christmas
when the puppet figures of Mary, Joseph and the
Donkey move from house to house finding hospitality
with village families. More of that next time. More also
about wildlife and conservation in the churchyard –
something on which we are working to make sure that,
like the church, the churchyard will be somewhere
people will want to linger and find refreshment and
peace.
-Peter Lewis
Reader, Holy Trinity Church

‘No Bull’ says Terry Houghton

Caramel. Photo: Dan Bradley
Folk have been asking Terry about the whereabouts
of the Highland bull that’s become a bit of a star in the
village. “Unfortunately, Henry the bull”, says Terry, “has
gone on holiday”. However, for Terry the real star is the
four-month old calf. You can get a good view of the calf
and its mum up on the ‘The Moor’. Indeed, Terry invited

Henry and Terry. Photo: Jimmy Thompson
the children from Middleton Primary School to suggest a
name for the calf. Their joint second choices were Patch
or Coco, but in first place was the name ‘Caramel’.
The other bit of excitement is that Caramel is soon to be
joined by a second calf. Anyway, Terry says “That’s all
the ‘moos’ he has for the moment”!

Excellent Response To Waste And Recycling Survey
Press Release from Derbyshire Dales District Council:

A total of 2,629 people responded to a survey on possible
changes to waste and recycling collections in the
Derbyshire Dales when a new contract starts in August
2020. A full report on the findings and feedback from a
series of community forums in September will go to a full
meeting of the District Council on 29 November, when
councillors will decide on the preferred option.
Results from the survey, which attracted the highest
response of any online questionnaire conducted by the
District Council, can be viewed at www.derbyshiredales.
gov.uk/wastesurveyresults. Headlines include:
97% of people think recycling is important
83% of blue bins are 75% full or more
94% of card and paper inserts are full
66% use food waste weekly
41% of people’s grey bin is not full
59% of grey bins full each week

“The biggest issues are increased service delivery costs,
changes in the value of recyclable material and the level of
liability bidders are likely to accept.
“Had we included a ‘no change’ option on the survey we
know the vast majority of our residents would have ticked
that box and would not have been encouraged to say what
they thought about possible alternatives. In short, we didn’t
want to set false expectations.”
Successive central government grant cuts - including a
further £611,000 reduction for 2018/19 - mean the District
Council needs more money to continue to provide frontline
services.

Since 2012 the waste collection service has been delivered
by Serco on behalf of the District Council. In advance of
the contract ending in 2020, the council will begin soon the
process of tendering for a new contract. This involves the
investigation of a range of potential service options. The
current waste collection contract costs the District Council
approximately £1.9 million per year, but the figure could
rise significantly.
A District Council spokesperson said: “First, we want to
say we are very grateful to everyone who took the time to
complete the survey. The results really help us understand
which aspects of the current waste and recycling collection
scheme are most important to local residents.
“A lot of people asked us why there was no option in the
survey to keep things as they are. The answer is that
while we aren’t ruling out maintaining what is regarded as

Dry Seasoned Logs
For Sale

the best service of its kind in Derbyshire, we have to be
realistic. We have tested the market and it looks extremely
unlikely that we will be able to afford to offer residents a likefor-like service from August 2020.

The level of government grant the authority receives will
have reduced from £3.5m in 2013/14 to £0.5m by 2020/21.
So even after making substantial savings in recent times,
the District Council has to find additional ongoing savings
of £700,000 over the next three years.
To help local people understand the background to the
waste and recycling contract process, the District Council
has prepared a list of FAQs at
www.derbyshiredales.gov.uk/wastereviewFAQs
The FAQs explain that, on average, waste and recycling
collections currently cost Dales householders £34.63 per
household a year - that’s just under 67p a week - and that
Dales residents recycle or compost 57% of their waste.
Although this figure is the best performance in Derbyshire,
the UK is likely to have a legislative target to meet 65%
recycling in the future.

Could you save on household
bills and shopping?

Bulk bag: £55
Large net of logs: £2.50
Net of sticks: £2

• Single supplier for all your
utilities
• Award-winning customer service
• Value that’s hard to beat
• Easy to switch

Phone or text David on
07900481845

Contact local Utility Warehouse
agent, Rod Alvin on
0753 1122552
www.ukutilitysaver.org.uk
ukutilitysaver@utilitywarehouse.org.uk

Sam Kitching Tree Services
City and Guilds Qualiﬁed
Fully Insured
07824 469219

On the Importance of Worms
5 ways to make your garden a haven for worms
			
1. Make the soil more inviting for them by letting leaf
litter accumulate on the surface and not being so
quick to tidy up. Rather than rake up leaves from the
lawn in the autumn, leave them alone and the worms
will soon drag them into the ground, aerating and
fertilising your lawn for you at the same time.

Kate Lemon, Erewash Valley Programme Manager, from
Derbyshire Wildlife Trust tells us about the importance of
worms.
Wild for worms
These wriggly fellows are well known to gardeners. Let’s
get to know them a little better!
At first glance worms might not seem particularly special,
but they’re essential for our soil and wildlife. In fact there
are 29 earthworm species in the UK and each one has a
slightly different role in our ecosystems.
Fast food
The average lifespan of a worm is 4 – 5 years but of
course they are a very popular food source for many
birds and animals including badgers, robins, blackbirds,
hedgehogs, newts, shrews, gulls, curlews, woodcocks
and moles.
Engineers of the Earth					
The decomposition process releases nutrients
and worms speed this up by eating the organic
matter, breaking it down into smaller pieces
and allowing bacteria and fungi to continue the
chemical breakdown and release of nutrients. Where
earthworms are present, not only are there more
bacteria and fungi, they are more active. These minute
life forms release nutrients from organic matter, and
are an important source of food in their own right for
the many other animals that live in soils.

The Light Factory – Notice
The 25th Anniversary event scheduled for the 4
November has had to be cancelled due to unforeseen
circumstances.
- Steve Pepper

2. Add mulch to dry soil surfaces to keep the soil damp
for the worms and to give them plenty of organic
matter to process. Mulches are best applied in
the winter and spring when the ground is already
wet and before it dries out in the summer through
evaporation. Spread the contents of your compost
bin on a regular basis too.
3. Make the soil more hospitable to worms by watering
it regularly. Keeping the ground moist is beneficial
to the plants growing there but also aids movement
through the ground for worms and other garden
invertebrates.
4. Dig the soil over as little as possible. The worms can
do this for you and avoiding unnecessary digging
at any time of the year prevents disturbance and
damage to the worms or their burrows. When adding
in new plants, keep digging activity to a minimum.
5. Worms are very susceptible to the negative effects
of any garden chemical so keep an organic garden
wherever possible. Use organic sprays and don’t
use pesticides, fungicides or other toxic substances.
Not only can toxic chemicals increase worm
mortality, but also they affect the worms’ health,
functioning ability and fertility.
Together, our gardens are a vast living landscape. With
an estimated 16 million gardens in the UK, the way they
are cared for can make a big difference to the natural
world. To find out more visit Derbyshire Wildlife Trust’s
website www.derbyshirewildlifetrust.org.uk and take
a look at wildlife gardening. Or give them a ring on
01773 881188.

Parish Councillors
Cllr Sandy Clark
Cllr Dawn Greatorex (Chair)
Cllr Peter Slack
Cllr Olwen Wilson
Cllr Glynis Spencer
Parish Clerk: John Rowe

Cllr Glynis Spencer
Parish Clerk: John Rowe
ǤǦ ǤǤ

DISTRICT COUNCILLORS
Irene Ratcliffe, 47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth
823023
irene.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
01629
822 371
Mike
Ratcliffe,
47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth
823023
MP for Derbyshire Dales
mike.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
01629
356
Peter
Slack,
31661
Chapel Lane, MiddletonRT. HON. PATRICK McLOUGHLIN
823359
Peter.slack@derbyshiredales.gov.uk
Member of Parliament

Irene Ratcliffe
47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth

irene.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Mike Ratcliffe
47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth

mike.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Peter Slack
31 Chapel Lane, Middleton

peter.slack@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

County Councillors
Irene Ratcliffe
47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth

irene.ratcliffe@derbyshiredales.gov.uk

Hou

01629 823 359

House of Commons, London SW1A 0AA

patrick.mcloughlin.mp@parliament.uk
Village Hall
Regular Advice Bureaux
For bookings contact Linda
822511
07717Hall
137526
Village
Website www.middletonvh.org.uk
Call for Details: 0207 2193511
“Working for Derbyshire Dales”

At the Nelson Arms. Tel 01629 733520 / 07770 662364

Monday 2pm-5pm
Wednesday 2pm-5pm
01629 823 023
Thursday 9am-12pm

Minidi

M J Petts
Plumbing & Heating

Parish Council Meetings
Ordinary meetings will be held at 6.30pm on Installation
the second Monday
of each
month (except
- Service
- Repair
01629 823 023
August) in the Committee Room of the Village Hall.07580
Members
of
the
public
are welcome to
457 426
attend meetings and to raise concerns or make representations to the Council during the
mjpetts@hotmail.co.uk
Public Participation section of the meeting.
Gas Safe Registered - 551336

e

Call

01629 823 359

Police

Contact your local team on 0345 123 33 33 or email directly to
Free Range Eggs
PCSO 4413 Sue Lester suzanne.lester.4413@derbyshire.pnn.police.uk

Pl

Village Pump Editors
Lucy Peacock
01629
823 023
John
Sedgwick
Rob Rawlinson

Ins

Village Hall
For bookings contact Linda: 01629 822 511
Village Hall Website: www.middletonvh.org.uk

£2.00/dozen
820831
Can deliver in the village
822601
Tel. Sam Kitching 07824469219
824655

Free Range Eggs

Free range eggs £2.00 per
dozen. Can deliver in the
At the Nelson Arms. Tel 01629 733520 / 07770 662364
village.
Monday 2pm-5pm

Post Office Opening Times
Wednesday 2pm-5pm
Thursday 9am-12pm

pa

COUNTY COUNCILLOR
You can write at any time to:
Irene
Ratcliffe,
47 Yokecliffe Cres, Wirksworth
823023
01629
822 701

www.middletonbywirskworth-pc.gov.ukPost Office Opening Times
District Councillors

07717 137526

Tel. Sam Kitching

Finest Grimsby Fish
Suppliers of All Seafood

Paws on Paths

Cod Trout Haddock
Crab Plaice
Lobster services
Dog walking
Salmon Cockles Prawns Whelks
Middleton
We Do It All Enhanced CRB,

Ga

specially adapted vehicle

Delivering in your area every Thursday.
Tel. Michael Kitching
07824469219 Call Lee on 07984624544
Email: leecockerill@outlook.com
07982806741

Parish Council Meetings

Finest Grimsby Fish
Ordinary meetings will be held at 6.30pm on the second
Suppliers
of all Seafood
Monday of each month (except August) in the Committee
Room of the Village Hall. Members of the public are welcome to
Installers of cavity wall and loft insulation
attend meetings and to raise concerns or make representations
Green
Deal approved
Cod
Trout Haddock
also loft ladders
and boarding
to the Council during the Public Participation section of the
Crab
Plaice
Lobster
installers of
01629 824595
meeting.
Salmon Cockles Prawns Whelks
07802 845223
cavity wall
www.dsinsulations.co.uk
and loft insulation
We Do It All

Ellen

Sing

Enh

Co

Police

Contact your local team on 0345 123 33 33 Delivering
or email directly
in yourtoarea every ThursdayEllen Foster ATCL Music Lessons
01629 824595
07802 845223
PCSO 4413 Sue Lester: suzanne.lester.4413@derbyshire.pnn.
Call Lee on 07984624544 Singing, Recorder, Cello, Bass Guitar, Piano / Keyboard.
www.dsinsulations.co.uk
police.uk
Email leecockerill@outlook.com
Enhanced DBS.
All ages welcome, beginners or improvers.
Village Pump Editors
Competitive rates and discounted bundles available.
Lucy Peacock 820831
Tel. 07855812753 or
John Sedgwick 822601
Email: ellenfostermusic@gmail.com
Rob Rawlinson 824655
Acknowledgement: Pump editors would like to thank
Anna Clark for her contribution to this edition.
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